The pressure signal was amplified by a carrier amplifier (Sanborn, Model 311) . The pressure-volume relation ship was recorded on an XY recorder (Hawlett-Packard , Model 7035B) or was observed by an XY display cathode ray oscilloscope (Tektronix , Model 502) at various bubble sizes. By the displacement of water in the test chamber with the microsyringe , the diameter of the bubble was regulated.
The volume displacement of the bubble was varied from 0 to 0.5mm3 by adjustment of the sine wave output of the low frequency generator . The frequency of pulsation was varied from 1 to 600 cycles/minute . Calibration. The system was first completely filled with re -distilled water and the transducer was calibrated at 0 and 3cm of water by means of a water mano meter.* The zero level was adjusted to the lower tip of the glass capillary . The water in the test chamber was then replaced with normal saline solution and , by applying suction with the microsyringe, a meniscus was driven down the glass capillary until an air bubbl e was formed at the tip of the capillary in the test chamber . The system was tested from cleanliness with normal saline before each use . Effect of respiration rate on the pressure-volume curve . The pressure-volume curve of a bubble coated with the white layer from dog lung wash remained unchanged when the rate was varied from 6 to 180 cycles/minute . The degree of hysteresis increased when the rate was above 200 cycles/minute . For this reason, the follow ing measurements were performed at a rate of 12 cycles/minute . 
